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Dear families,
This week has been full of exams
for students in years 9, 10, and
11. We are very proud of the
way the students have prepared
themselves for their GCSEs. Exams have gone extremely
smoothly and the girls have risen
to the challenge of the more
demanding qualifications. Next
week will be the final week of
the GCSEs for this season and
attention will turn to internal
school exams for our Key stage 3
students. For parents of these
students, please check in with
your daughter, encourage her to
prepare thoroughly for the exams alongside taking good care
of herself by eating well, drinking
plenty of water and getting a
good amount of sleep.
We are having a real push on
uniform and equipment at the
moment in order to establish
great habits for the year ahead.
Please can you help your daughter by looking together at their
new timetable and ensuring she
is ready for learning each day.
Please remember she must also
have her lanyard with her every
day as part of her correct school
uniform.
No excuses are acceptable!

Friday 15th June 2018

PE ACEs Castle Hill Climbing Trip
On Monday, a group of the PE ACEs from the
New Year 8s got to go rock climbing at Castle
Hill rock climbing centre in Stoke Newington.
We were slightly nervous about going in see above sign! But there were 3 instructors
to reassure us and they were really nice.
We tried two types of rock climbing, one on
very tall walls wearing harnesses, the other
without harnesses on shorter walls and cuboids. When we had harnesses on, we were
either with a partner who held the rope
which was quite scary because our safety
was dependent on someone else, or we
used an automatic one that pulled you up if
you were moving upwards and then lowered

Art and Music Collaboration
GCSE

I would also like to remind you
that school is closed on Friday
22nd June for a staff training day
and Thursday 21st is a non uniform day to raise money for Refugee week.

Art students had a lot of fun in art last Friday. The task was to create a backdrop for
an EGA musical performance, collaborating
with concert pianist Veronika Shoot in July. Students used different mark making
skills while listening to a classical music
piece by Debussy.

And finally, to all our families
and staff members who are celebrating the end of Ramadan, Eid
Mubarak.

The result was a wonderful large abstract
response to the rhythms of the music. Well
done girls! If you would like to listen to the
music the link is below:

Yours sincerely,

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=MM9FY2e6CQQ
Mr Lofts

you down safely. We all had a great time
and we can't wait to go again, even if it was
quite hard work - it's one of those sports
that looks easier than it is! Also, despite the
warning sign, thankfully nobody was injured!
Sadie Boyce, Year 8

NON UNIFORM DAY FOR REFUGEE WEEK THURSDAY 21ST JUNE

18-24 JUNE 2018
DIFFERENT PASTS, SHARED FUTURE
Refugee Week takes place every year across
the world in the week around World Refugee
Day on the 20th June. Refugee Week is the UK's
largest festival celebrating the contribution of
refugees and promoting understanding of why
people seek sanctuary.

With great thanks from the
Computer Science Department
- Sanah Hussain C4 HSI

burgh Bronze award. Sanah learnt new
skills and she was always eager to be of
service to her school community. She
did this with enthusiasm and positivity.
I wish Sanah all the best.

Sanah supported the Computer Science Mr J Bester
department in a variety of ways administratively and she has completed the
time required for the Duke of Edin-

To stay fit I run every weekend whatever the weather. I am proud that I have
increased my distance from 5km to 10km this year. I also practise yoga when I
can, which helps my joints not to ache too much! I really enjoy social time with
my friends. We meet regularly to have dinner and catch up with each others'
lives - and we don't allow each other to use our phones when we're together! I
love reading and watching films to de-stress and will never say no to a long walk
on a sunny day!
Ms Henry

Refugee Week started in 1998 as a direct reaction to hostility in the media and society in general towards refugees and asylum seekers. Refugee Week is now one of the leading national
initiatives working to counter this negative climate, defending the importance of sanctuary
and the benefits it can bring to both refugees
and host communities.
Find out about arts, cultural and educational
events during Refugee Week at http://
refugeeweek.org.uk/events/
“Refugee Week is important because it reminds
us that refugees are not just statistics to be used
and abused; they are living, breathing people. I
am British; I was born here and I have no intention of leaving here, so I want to create a society where compassion is built into our culture. In
this society we will be so aware of the world
around us that we will not need a Refugee
Week. Until then, this is how we do it.”
Benjamin Zephaniah, Poet

Please bring your £1 on Thursday 21st June
and donate as generously as you can.

Jess would never have looked twice at Nicu if her friends hadn't left her in
the lurch. Nicu is all big eyes and ill-fitting clothes, eager as a puppy, even when
they're picking up litter in the park for community service. He's so not her type.
Appearances matter to Jess. She's got a lot to hide.
Nicu thinks Jess is beautiful. His dad brought Nicu and his mum here for a
better life, but now all they talk about is going back home to find Nicu a wife. The
last thing Nicu wants is to get married. He wants to get educated, do better, stay
here in England. But his dad's fists are the most powerful force in Nicu's life, and
in the end, he'll have to do what his dad wants.
As Nicu and Jess get closer, their secrets come to the surface like bruises. The only safe place they have is with each other. But they can't be together,
forever, and stay safe – can they?

